
ACLTC Adult Members Social Tennis Survey

As a club we know the importance of both competitive and social tennis. We have always looked to
evolve and respond to members' views and requirements as well as bringing in new ideas. With
this in mind we bring you this survey regarding club social tennis arrangements. We will use your
response alongside that of other members to plan the best way forward for us all to enjoy playing
together at our excellent facilities.

We always require voluntary support at social events, helping with the bar, organising club-nights,
tidying up the grounds or work inside the clubhouse. So, if you can offer it, we would welcome any
offer of your free time to support the club.

All feedback is anonymous and the survey will close on 30th June.

Thank you

1. How often have you attended club night in the past?  

Most Weeks

Monthly

Occasionally

Never

2. Would you like to see the reintroduction of club nights?  

Yes - Fridays only

Yes - Tuesdays and Fridays

Yes - but let's change the days

No - I'd prefer another organised format for one or both
evenings

No - I'd prefer the courts were available for general social
bookings
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3. What would be your preferred day for club night? Rank 1 for your preferred choice, 2 for 2nd choice etc.

Leave blank any you would not take part in. 

´

Monday

´

Tuesday

´

Wednesday

´

Thursday

´

Friday

4. Would you be happy to book club night attendance in advance?  

Yes - happy to book 24 hours in advance

No - I would like to turn up and play

N/A - I don't attend club night

If yes to any of the above, how often would you like them to take place?

5. Would you like to see additional activities incorporated in to a club night? e.g. friendly competitions, BBQ

Yes - different tennis formats and social events

Yes - different tennis formats but not social events

Yes - social events but the usual tennis format

No - let's stick with the usual club night
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6. In what order would you rank the opportunity to take part in these social tennis activities? Rank 1 should

be what you most want to take part in. Leave blank any you would not take part in. 

´

Club night

´

Club morning

´

Saturday club afternoon

´

Sunday club afternoon

´

Social tournament

´

Pre-arranged social tennis with friends

´

Box league - singles

´

Box league - doubles

´

Singles ladder

´

Doubles ladder
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If yes, when would you like this to take place...

7. Would you like to see more adult group coaching?  

Yes please

Not for me thanks

8. Would you be willing to support organising a tennis and/or social event?  

Yes - tennis event

Yes - social event

No

9. Our bar has traditionally been open for events and primarily on Friday evenings. Would you like to see

more bar opening times? 

Yes

Yes and I'd be happy to help run the bar

No - Fridays and events works for me

If yes, please specify days and times when you'd like to see it open...

10. How long have you been a member of ACLTC?  

2 years or less

3-5 years

6-9 years

10+ years

11. Do you have any further comments or suggestions regarding social tennis at ACLTC?  
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